NEW!
Security and communication stylishly packaged.
The C-3110 enables faster, more efficient and safer operations.
Profit from the latest developments by updating your COBS DECT system today!

C-3110
Security &
communication
- best in class!

Contact:
Telephone: +31 36 2020120
E-mail: info@lydis.nl
Internet: www.lydis.nl

NEW!
COBS C-3110 - For complete control
Easy to use
The C-3110 has easily accessible buttons and a large colour
screen that displays a status list showing the latest alarms.
Alarms and messages can be prioritized and sorted by colour,
with the most urgent alarms at the top, presenting a clear,
quickly assimilated and easy screen view.
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13:00 Staff attack
12:58 Pump 2 down
12:44 Fire alarm
12:50 Exit 5 open
12:42 Machine 2 down
12:40 Machine 3 ok
12:39 Exit 2 closed
OK
Exit

System integration
The C-3110 can be integrated with
more advanced systems such as
Unison, Integral and Inegra. This means
that panic alarms, staff alarms or, for
example, camera control can be
activated directly from the handset. Fire
alarm or other information is clearly
displayed with graphics and colourcode.

Alarm button for safer, more confident staff

Communication
To communicate with a colleague, call for help or to contact anyone - in any situation - is
communication at its best. The COBS C-3110 lets your staff communicate with each other the
simplest, easiest way.

Staff attack
floor 2 room 11

The C-3110 has a large and easily accessible alarm button
that makes it possible for staff easily and quickly to call for
help. On the right side of the handset, an extra function key
can be used to acknowledge an alarm or to send a pre-set
‘soft’ alarm.

Increased security with precise positioning
C-3110 can be supplied with precise positioning. Knowing the location of staff increases the
security and safety of staff working alone, late or overnight.

Alarm button
3 year warranty

Integral Bluetooth option

Colour display

Extremely robust and the assurance of a 3 year warranty
The C-3110 is developed in Sweden and has an obvious Scandinavian attention to design. A
rubberized casing affords optimal grip and increased protection.

Built-in vibration

This new handset is one of very few that offers the assurance of a full 3 year warranty. This is
because it is drop tested, water and dust resistant in compliance with the IP65 classification.
It is also easy to clean and resistant to commonly used disinfection chemicals.

Easily accessible buttons

Positioning as hardwired
option
Battery with extended
lifetime
Extra function key

IP65 – water and dust
resistant

